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Lesson: April 23, 2020

Objective/Learning Target:
Students will:

● Analyze how the setting, characters, and plot of a text affect each 
other and contribute to meaning.

● Write responses using complete sentences with standard spelling, 
punctuation, and grammar.

  



Warm Up:  How do the parts of a story work together?

   Watch this Pixar Short:

On a piece of paper, write your 
answers to these questions:

1. How does the film start?

2. What is the conflict?

3.    How is the conflict resolved? 

4.    Describe the setting of the
       film.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qAIRXIckfMA


Learn:
● Plot Elements Video
● Plot Structure

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WH5jlkK4aUI&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c6I24S72Jps&feature=emb_logo


Learn Continued:
● Why is setting so important? It’s much more than just where the story takes 

place.
● Understanding Setting

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=30CPmgVQNks&t=13s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=116&v=5QaCfbRcNDo&feature=emb_logo


Learn Continued:



Learn Continued:  Narrative Poetry

Here is a reminder of how Narrative Poems tells a story:



Practice:  Plot, Setting, and Character

Step 1
Here is a copy of the Narrative Poem you read on April 22nd.
Casey at the Bat

On a piece of notebook paper, draw a Plot Development Chart like this one and 
fill in the plot development for “Casey at the Bat.”

Step 2
As you read (anything) you should create a mental picture using the author’s 
descriptions. On the back of your plot development draw a picture of the setting 
the author creates in “Casey at the Bat.”

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yuSyAAHiSfdqMAVwMDgdvSmmwYbqsXzlQ6ap_NhH46U/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15DKhN_VkGxrsbUZiRv52yYisJgQfKGoojgzeUfjiz3g/edit?usp=sharing


Practice Answer Key:
(Answers will Vary)

Plot Development Chart Answers:

Exposition:  Characters - the Mudville nine team
Setting:  a baseball game
Rising Action:  Cooney and Barrows strike out, and Flynn and Blake are on base
Conflict:   The score is 4 - 2 with one inning left 
Climax:  Casey is at bat and needs to get a homerun
Falling Action:  Casey lets 2 pitches go and then strikes out on the 3rd pitch
Resolution:  They lose the game - there is no joy in Mudville

   



If you want to learn more about Narrative Poetry or 
Baseball

Additional Resources:

Sarah Cynthia Sylvia Stout

Poetry Slam:  An Origin Story

20 Most Famous Homeruns

https://mste.illinois.edu/courses/ci407su01/students/north/kristy/Project/K-Poem-Net.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=esgfG3BoAPc&list=PLDmbjU6h0DyOyc_kKpzfj3ZvZAraxQOtc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FsGhOPzxMuE

